
Loeber, Leontine

Van: Schipper-Spanninga, Hanneke

Verzonden: donderdag 15 juni 2006 22:46

Aan: 'Robert Krimmer'

CC: Young, Pamela; Driel, Diana van

OnderWerp: RE:

Dear Robert,

This really is a coincidence: I had the intention to contact you this week about the test the Dutch Electoral Council
will (likely) perform am the design used for internet-voting for the Dutch nationals living abroad. Would it be
possible to contact you tomorrowmorning between 9.30 en 10.30 by phone? I will try. If I won't succeed, I will try it
again next week (tomorrow is a rather busy day for me with a lot of meetings).

Thank you so much for sending these documents. We will send these documents also to the members of the
Council.

One of the employees of the Electoral Council (Pamela Young) will visit the conference. There is also a
chance one of the members of the Electoral Council will join her. As I already told you, I will not be able to be
there because of my holiday G _7 HI:: .I 2 _~: ;i; a •
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Thanking you again and hoping we will be able to talk to each other soon,

kind regards
-- Hanneke

-----Oorspronkelijk bericht-----
Van: Robert Krimmer [mailto. • I]
Verzonden: donderdag 15 juni 2006 22:27
Aan: Schipper-Spanninga, Hanneke; Driel, Diana van
Onderwerp:

Dear Hanneke and Diana!

We met at the 3rd EMB conference in Moscow and we discussed about the E-Voting conference here in
Bregenz/Austria. I have just finished to put together the preliminary programme and I thought that might be
of interest to you. I also enclosed the slides of my moscow talk.

I am very interested to learn more about the current situation of e-voting in the netherlands, especially the
project for the dutch living abroad.

In case you have any question regarding the conference or alike please let me know!

Regards,

Robert

26-3-2008




